
The best storage systems  
for your stores.

Gillis • Jarke

RETAIL BACKROOM MATERIAL HANDLING & STORAGE SOLUTIONS



SPG storage and material handling solutions  
can transform your retail operation.

Imagine being able to store more goods in the same amount of space. Imagine improving access 
to your inventory. Imagine items moving more quickly from the backroom to the sales floor. 
Imagine employees that are more efficient and customers that are more satisfied.

Today, you need to do more than just imagine. In today’s highly competitive retail environment, 
this is exactly the kind of storage system you need. And, it’s exactly what SPG can offer you.

SPG brings you more than half a century of proven experience in  
manufacturing the industry’s biggest and best selection of storage  
and material handling equipment. Our Gillis and Jarke lines can be  
found in factories, warehouses, stockrooms, storerooms, and  
backrooms across the nation.

The systems we create each perform unique functions,  
but all are designed to work together, and all offer you 
superior durability, reliability, versatility and value.

Maximize efficiency, productivity, and profits.
Minimize time, effort and expense.



Your customers expect more from you,
and you can expect more from SPG.

When it comes to driving down costs and driving up productivity, you can expect more from 
SPG. Beyond manufacturing, SPG delivers a higher level of service, support and project 
management. We offer you proven storage and material handling solutions, and can  
custom-tailor solutions designed to meet your specific needs. You can count on SPG for:

	 n   The most comprehensive product lineup in the industry
	 n   Complete project management — from consultation to installation
	 n    Custom product design including total solutions that coordinate every  

aspect of your business
	 n   Application engineering that drives down cost and drives up performance 
	 n   In-depth industry knowledge invaluable to retailers large and small

SPG’s Gillis and Jarke lines include the storage and  
material handling solutions you need:

	 n   Rolling steel ladders n  U-Boats
 n  Shelving n  Carts
 n  Pallet trucks n  Platform trucks
 n   Safety and security systems n   Cantilever racks
 n  Stacking racks n  Specialty racks
 n  Protective rail systems

You’ll find SPG systems in virtually every type of business, performing  
virtually every type of storage and material handling application.  
Designed ergonomically to maximize the performance of your staff,  
SPG systems also offer the kind of year-in and year-out durability  
that has made us a market leader.

This brochure can only serve as an introduction to all we  
offer your retail operation. Contact us for complete details 
and the name of your nearest SPG rep.  

spgusa.com   877.503.4SPG (4774)

In the evolving retail marketplace, the future  
belongs to the efficient.



Take productivity to new heights.

Gillis ladders are engineered with rugged one inch steel tubing for dependable, long-lasting 
service and have a double-deep top step. You can choose from two heavy-duty, self-clean 
treads — perforated metal or safety grating. And all 6-16 step ladders feature our SAF-T lock 
system for security and stability during use. Additional features include:

	 n   Powder coat finish that is both durable and attractive
	 n   A choice of five standard colors or a custom color option
	 n   Performance that meets or exceeds OSHA or ANSI standards
	 n		A generous 450 lb. load rating
	 n   Packed and shipped securely to prevent damage in transit

Gillis “Multi-Directional”™ Ladders 
With just one simple push, this versatile  
ladder will go in any direction you want.

60o Standard Angle Ladders 
Available in configurations up to 16 steps 
and your choice of step treads.

The Gillis “6-Wheeler”™ 
Turns in half the radius of standard 
ladders, ideal for narrow aisles and 
confined spaces.

Office Ladders 
Models up to 5 steps, all with  
solid steel, rubber covered steps.

Gillis Ladders



Store more. More efficiently. More economically.

SPG shelving comes in a wide array of configurations to help you maximize available space. 
Highly versatile, SPG shelving requires little maintenance and is easy to assemble. Our wire 
shelving is the strongest in its class, with shelves rated to support 1,250 lbs. Perfect for a wide 
range of applications and environments, SPG shelving includes:

	 n   Heavy-duty square post wire shelving
	 n   Plasteel® non-corrosive shelving
	 n   Plastic Plus™ shelving
	 n   Standard-duty round post wire shelving
	 n    An array of components, accessories and unique caster options  

for complete customization

Wire Display Shelving 
Available with round or square post, in 
starter & add-on units — in designer 
colors and antimicrobial versions.

Plastic Plus™ Shelving 
Rugged polypropylene plastic panels snap 
onto heavy-duty aluminum frames for use 
inside and out, and in dry, wet, warm or 
cold conditions.

Plasteel® Shelving 
Non-corrosive shelving with solid 
or vented shelves and a 1,000 lb. 
capacity per shelf — includes a 
lifetime guarantee against rust.

Shelving



The sure way to get your business moving.

SPG offers you the broadest range of carts available. Beyond mere selection, SPG carts offer you 
rugged construction, quality that endures, and economy that can have a big impact on your 
bottom line. In fact, SPG carts are resistance welded for greater strength and offer significant 
performance advantages like our quick-release caster bracket. Our lineup includes:

2-Shelf and 3-Shelf  
Utility Carts

Carts

Chrome Plated Mail Carts

Wire Carts with Round  
or Square Posts

Big Capacity Wire  
Cardboard Carts

Sturdy Intimate Racks Plasteel® Non-Corrosive Carts

www.spgusa.com



Carts (continued)

Versatile 3-Side Tub  
Cart with Shelf

All-Welded Heavy Gauge  
Steel Security Carts

Multi-Purpose 3-Tier Carts

Non-Corrosive, Big Capacity  
Stainless Steel Carts

Heavy Gauge Steel  
Ladder Carts

High Performance  
Flip-Top Garden Carts

Open Portable Shelf Carts with 
All-Welded Construction

Durable Panel Carts

1-800-225-5424 www.spgusa.com



Durable equipment that really delivers.

The workhorses of any material handling operation, SPG U-Boats are ideal for retail applications.  
Highly versatile, these models feature 1,800 to 2,000 lb. capacities. You can choose from wood, 
diamond plate or steel deck styles. Highly economical, SPG U-Boats are also available with optional 
shelves for even greater capacity. Features vary by model, but include:

	 n	  Removable handles for added versatility
	 n	  Rugged polyurethane casters
	 n	  6-wheel designs for maximum maneuverability
	 n  Wood deck models provide quieter transport and are corrosion-resistant

U-Boats and Platform Trucks

Versatile Dual Handle  
Platform Truck

Multi-Purpose Plastic 
Deck Platform Truck

Highly Maneuverable 
2-Shelf Shop Trucks

Heavy-Duty All-Welded 
Platform Truck

Big Capacity Wood Deck 
Platform Truck

Corrosion-Resistant  
Wood Deck U-Boat

Heavy-Duty  
Steel Deck U-Boat



The lift your business needs.

With a 5,000 lb. capacity, SPG pallet trucks offer you big performance advantages. Beyond strength 
and durability, SPG pallet trucks feature 3-position fingertip control and ergonomic handles that 
pivot 200o for exceptional maneuverability. The full pump stroke design requires just 10 strokes for 
maximum lift — and comes with a full two-year warranty.

Pallet Trucks

Standard Duty Yellow Hand Pallet Truck
Includes 7" x 2" polyurethane wheels for increased 
wheel lift in high use applications.

Corrosion-Resistant Pallet Trucks 
Choose from galvanized or stainless steel models 
that are ideal for wet or cold applications.

Heavy-Duty Red Hand Pallet Truck  
Includes adjustable pull rods and reinforced forks for 
added durability and years of reliable service.



Other racks just don’t stack up.

Today’s retail environment calls for storage systems that can hold more, are highly versatile, and 
built to last. SPG offers you a wide array of storage racks that can bring your backroom the storage 
capacity you need to hold more inventory, while improving employee access to stock. Our rack  
line up includes:

	 n	  Cantilever racks for storing flat or unwieldy items
	 n	  Bar storage for maintenance areas or as POP displays
	 n	  Stacking racks that maximize floor space
	 n	  Rugged pallet racks that offer easy assembly
	 n	  An array of specialty racks

Storage Racks

Versatile Cantilever Racks  
SPG systems include our Minitree™, 
Quiktree®, Button-On™, and Steeltree® 
systems that allow you to choose the light, 
medium or heavy-duty system you need for 
your retail backroom.

A Complete Line of Stacking Racks  
Choose U-Racks for long, unwieldy items 
or our Airector® racks for more vertical 
space and pallet loading.

All Welded Steel Bar 
Storage Racks  
Ideal for long items that need 
to be stored vertically and can 
double as POP in warehouse 
retail environments.

Specialty Racks  
SPG offers an array of systems 
including our QUIKtier™ pallet 
storage, EZ-Glide™ roll-out 
shelving, and heavy-duty reel racks.



Protect what’s important to you.

With stock constantly changing and space often limited, a retail backroom can pose a real challenge 
to safety. SPG Steel Sentry rail systems are designed to withstand the worst abuse in your backroom, 
while helping to keep employees, inventory, and equipment safe. The Steel Sentry line has set the 
standard for quality and durability in the industry:

	 n	  Guardrails come either all-welded or as bolt-together systems for greater access
	 n	  Rail systems come in different sizes to handle an array of applications
	 n	  System components coordinate with one another allowing you to customize your  

own protection system

Steel Sentry® Protective Rail Systems

Bollards  
Ideal for Dock Areas

All-Welded Single Rail

Post Protectors
Perfect for Pallet Racking

Overhead Door  
Track Guard

End of Aisle Protection

All-Welded Double Rail All-Welded Corner Guardrail

Corner Guards

Bolted Guardrail System Handrails



SPG can transform your backroom 
into a profit center. 

Let us show you how.

With the industry’s most complete line 

of storage and material handling systems 

designed for retail backrooms, and a never 

ending commitment to service and support, 

you can always expect more from SPG.   

Contact us today for complete information.

Contact us today for details and the 
name of your nearest SPG sales rep. 

spgusa.com   877.503.4SPG (4774)
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